So
cute

Can I
Take Him
Home?
No
but visit us
in New
Hampshire!

Colleen came home
to join a surprise
birthday party for
her mother. Great
idea because we all
got to visit her,
Cassie, and Calhan!

Who is
Calhan?

Hi
Grandpa!

Calhan
will be over
soon to say
hello!

Lilly and calhan get
to meet for the
first time also!
She is
cute
he is
cute

I am
cute!

I am
going to
look like
him in 30
years?

i got
a new
tattoo

Grandpa has
one on his
chest! It says
“THIS SIDE
Up”

Zachary reveals a
family secret!

When
the Dad has
the camera,
what do you
do!

Give him the
“Amy Smile”

being a
little plump is
good!

you are
comfortable
grandpa!

Hang
on… Here we
come!

who is
the good
looking
chick?

the
stroller is
not big
enough

The little people
seem to like each
other!
I
always stay
between the
lines!

Joe plays
hide and
seek!

I am your
cousin,
silly!

… and eye of
newt!

my fatherin law is here,
better make it a
double!

Yes
mam… One
double ice
tea coming
up!

Easy… Just add
two parsecs!

what have
i gotten
into?

Tiffany, ever see
so much action?

Kyle
explains his
latest
theory

why are all
you guys upsidedown?

my cousin is
silly!

Grandpa left
is teeth on the
sink at home!

I have four
toofs!

I like fire
trucks grandpa!

listen
carefully
Alex… You may
hear their
horn!

I don’t
want to go
home!
Oh Oh!

attempting
an escape!

who is the
bald dude?

I am
the great
grandfather
and a “Dude”

Great
Grandma is
gonna bite
your
finger!

Everybody
says I am
delicious!
Lisa loves
the babies!

Is you my
great grandma
too?

I am Great
Aunt Irene!

I finished the
book…. The
butler did it!

Grandparents
everywhere… I
get a breather!

watch me
sneak up on
mommy and get a
great picture!

how did we get
the same
glasses?

Joe and Paul got a
great discount… We
got the frames
only!

simple!
Excellent
taste!

I know there
is a camera
somewhere!

Thanks
charlie for
warning me!

you guys are
so cute!

Becca arranges a
formal sit down
meeting!

he he he! My
warning
system
works!

So… Di
you think I
can take one
home?

Watch your
children! Great
Aunt Irene is
plotting
something!

Irene must have
forgotten about
diapers and formula
and …..

or
sooner we
hope!
see you in
october

We wondered why
zack was so quiet!

